
INFRASTRUCTURE 

 Govt. Maharshi Valmiki P.G. College, Bhanupratappur, The college was established in the 

year 1983. It is a small college situated in the tribal and backward area of Kanker district of 

Chhattisgarh State. Science Laboratories The college was established in the year 1983. It is a 

small college situated in the tribal and backward area of Kanker district of Chhattisgarh State. 

Majority of students belong to either Scheduled Tribe or Scheduled Caste. 75% of students 

admitted belong to these communities. The college started with Arts, Commerce, and Science 

faculties in under graduate level and Economics, Political science and Zoology in post graduate 

level. Initially the college was conducted in the local Govt. Secondary School. In the year 1991 

the college has got its own building and since then it has been conducting classes in two shifts 

due to lack of sufficient class rooms. It has at present 18 well furnished class rooms and 

conducts as many as 18 classes.  

 

Our Science Laboratories are fully equipped to meet student’s requirements for coursework. 

There are separate labs for Biology, Botany, Zoology and Chemistry, where students conduct 

practical experiments in line with their coursework. 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

BOTANY LAB 

 



 

  

  



 

LIBRARY 

The library of Govt. M.V.P.G. Bhanupratappur, Library is the heart of the institute which aims 

to provide an ideal ambience for both creation & dissemination of knowledge, information, 

insights & intellect in all its academic programs. The institute has utilized Information 

Technology extensively to ensure that the resources are accessible anytime from anywhere. 

Our role is to provide access to the information resources required by students, researchers and 

faculties of the institute for research, learning and teaching. The College has an advisory 

committee for Library, consists of senior faculty as convener and three members from teaching 



faculty. The Committee meets at regular intervals to decide the purchase, infrastructural 

development and improvisation of Library. The college library has 26873 books. The reference 

book, textbook and books for competitive exams are indexed, categorized according to 

programs and subjects. 

 



  



National Service Scheme 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 

The National Service  Scheme (NSS) is a central sector scheme of Govt. of India, Ministry of Youth 

Affairs and Sports. It provides opportunity to the student youth of 11th and12th class at schools at 12 board 

level and student youth of technical institution, Graduate and Post graduate at colleges and university level 

of  India to take part in various government led community service programmes. The sole aim of the NSS 

is to provide hands on experience to young students in delivering community services. 

It also provides the students an opportunity to understand the community identify its needs and problems 

as well as the solutions in which they can be unvalued by assuming social and civic responsibilities. NSS 

enables students to participate in various programmes of Social service and National development and to 

help the community. 

  

The broad objectives of NSS are to:- 

  

1. Understand the community in which they work. 

2. Understand themselves in relation to their community. 

3. Identify the needs and problems of the community and involve them in problem Clung process. 

4. Gain skills in mobilizing community participation. 

5. Acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitudes. 

6. Develop capacity to meet emergencies and natural disasters. 

  



 

NOTICE BOARDS 

Outside the classroom, students use display boards to promote clubs, recognize athletics 

and display art projects. The purpose of the display board in that context is to catch the 

viewer’s attention and explain what was performed and what was learned. 



 

Protected Drinking Water provided 

Drinking water is essential to health — and the availability of safe and free drinking water is 

essential to student success. College provides clean and hygienic drinking water with the help 

of Reverse Osmosis treatment system which has been installed in for the benefit of students 

and staff.  



 

PARKING (CYCLE STAND) 

Having smart, innovative parking solutions important for college campuses. Govt. M.V.P.G. 

College is proud to have 

/motor cycle parking facilities in our College Green campus.  

 

 

SPORTS FACILITIES 

The Purpose of organized physical education, sports and games activities is to create an 

environment that stimulates selected movement experiences resulting in desirable responses 

that contribute to the optimal development of the individual’s potentialities in all the phases of 

life. The importance of sports and games in school or colleges encompasses more than just the 

benefit of physical activity and also increases in self-esteem and mental alertness. It teaches to 

the student’s about life skills like team work, leadership and patience. The qualities of the 

leadership, sharing, team spirit and tolerance are learnt from sports. Sports education not only 

teaches the students to maintain the physical stamina, but also the habit of obedience, 

discipline, the determination to win, willpower, etc. 



 

 

  



 

 



 

 

 

 


